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STEINWAY
PIANOS I
i

TUB O.NLV RECOGNIZED

STANDARD PIANO!
In All Parts of the World.

AT

STOP

HOTELIN NADEAU
LOB ANGELEB.

WUHN

Elegant rooma 81.00 per day and upwards.
Sixty suits with bath. All modern improvement-: European plan.
7 3 8m
H. W. CHASE. Proprietor.

HARDvyARE

_

"Dealers," come and make big money ior yourselves and save on many lines at least 25 per
,
cent.
Tbe public should know that the Breakey
slaughtered.
stock is tieinn i-Ue-rs,
$! 25, usual price $2 50
"Wtss" pruning
"Southern" pruning knives, 75c. usual
1 25
price
usual price.. 125
Door btllf, witn levers, 50c,
Dog collar*-, half u*ual price
Bronze iron letter box, $1, usual price.... 2 50
5
Two carpenter penoils fur
10
Catch 'em alive nv.uie trap
forks;
40
per set
Knives and
25
Three tlned hsy fork
40
Four lined manure lork
60
Heavy pick.
1 nng-hat.dn d shovels
50
GO
Handled axes
<»0
GfoMi ut saw*, per loot
60
26-lnch hand saws
35
8-lnih sweep bit sock
75
8-inch ratobet bit utock
1 30
No 7, 26-luch Dlston saw
3 50
Socket framing chisels, per set
Batchers would smile and get fat by buying
the cheapest and best tools for tbe money they

ever saw.
Meat cutters

$1 00
1 00
W. W. DOUGLASS,
113 North Main street

Family grindstones

THE STEINWAY PIANO
HAB NO EQUAL.

ANTELOPE areVALLEY.
commanding the

Antelope Valley lands

GEO. S. MARYGOLD,
AGENT.

SOLE

22% South Broadway,

Los Angeles, Cal.

AUCTION !
Wednesday,

September 13

At IO O'clock a.m
Tbe entire contents of tbe Wood, Coal, Hay
and Grain Yard at

A504 WEST SIXTH STREET*.
Comprising 3-room dwelling, with Uase, or
can be moved; also sheds, 2 horses, 1 double
wagon, 1 single wagon, harness, platform
scales, heating stoves, etc., etc.
80S

?

Willbe offered as a whole or in part, to salt

purchaser.

AUCTIONEERS.

?RAMONA CONVENT,

LO3 ANGELES COUNTY,;CAL.,
A branch of the Convent of Onr Lady of the
Sacred Heart, Oakland, Cal.
This Institution, conducted by the Sisters of
Holy
tho
.Names, occupies one of the most picturesque sltos in the San Gabriel valUy. It has
features ot excellence that specially recommend it to pub ie patronage.
The coarse of
stady embraces tho various branches of a solid,
jseful and ornamental education,
For particulars app y to the
LADY SUPERIOR.
8-4 2m
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and its adaptability for raiting the finest
wheat and barley in the country without
irrigation, and is especially adapted for raising almonds and all k'nds of deciduous fruits.
Fruits can be dried to perfection; no fogs or
dews to disco or tbem. We can sell you lands
i n the best part of the valley from 82 pec acre
and upwards, and have the relinquishments
on soino very choice plects at low figures. If
you want acbeap and good home orwantto
make a profitable investment, call and see us.
ANTELOPE VALLEr LAND AND WATRR
CO., l*l\4South Spring street, room 1. 7-31 lyr

ART:-: PRINTERS,
COPPER-PLATE PRINTING,
WEDDING INVITATION3,
VISITING CARDS, XTC.

2ii New

High St., Fulton Bl'k,

Near Franklin it., ground floor. Tel. 417.
8 -10-6PI

IMMENSE INVOICE
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Dioner, Tea iToilet Services
STAFFORDSHIRE CROCKERY CO.,
417 Sonth Bpring street

8-27

6mo

MANICURING,
CRIMPING,
SHAMPOOING,
SINGEING,

WONDER HAIR PARLORS
MRS. M. CODIS, 219 South Spring street.
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If you admire a fine display
Of the Latest Novelties in endless array,
We invite you to call and make an inspection
When you begin this season's selection,
And, ifwith our styles you are impressed,
Make your purchase and be well dressed.

COR. SPRING AND TEMPLE STS.

;

The sale of the place to tbe
state for quarantine purposes created a

season.

PRICE FIVE CENTS.

1892.

A TRAIN

SPLIT IN TWAIN.

INSURRECTION

IN MEXICO.

Indians and Revolutionists Raising High?
great hubbub among the people of tbe
Jinks ln Sonora.
towns of Islip and Babylon, who preNew Orleans, Sept. 11.?A Timesdicted all kinds of dire calamities as the
Democrat El Paso, Tex., special says:
of the landing of passengers from
at result
More Steamers
vessels infected with cholera, upon the An Awful Accident on the The trouble between the Indians and
beach. Last night a mass meeting
the government at Tomasache, in the
Fitchburg Road.
New
committee, consisting of Supervisor
state
of Sonora, continues. Election
Young, Justices Clark, Studley, O'Brien
troubles in the same district, occurring
and Howell, Dr. W. A. Baker and J. G.
All the Newcomers Promptly Gilbert, constituting a board of health, Horrors of the Great Quincy about the same time, a political party,
under the leadership of Cruz Chavez,
go
was appointed
to
to
Fire
Disaster Recalled.
Quarantined.
organized
Inland with twenty deputy constables
for armed
hostilities.
General
Rarjel, with the Elevto protest against the use of the island
enth
battalion of infantry, marched
for quarantine purposes, and resist the Nine People Killed and Upwards of
Fire Island Purchased by the State landing
against them, arriving at Tomasache.
of passengers. They left in sail
Injured.
Thirty
The troops were surprised by the rebels,
boats late at night, arriving there in the
Health Authorities.
several were killed, the entire staff
morning. The deputies were placed on
made prisoners and the battalion disguard, and when President Chas. W.
Rear
Passenger
The
Coach
of
a
Train
Attempt
An
to Land Detained Passenpersed with heavy losses. The governWilson and Dr. Cyrus Edson, of the
Telescoped
Freight.
Fast
by
a
ment has a strong force in tho country,
gers There Resist- <t by Fores
New York board of health, who had
Passengers Terribly Crushed
?A Bartons State of
but the rebels have the advantage.
come to Babylon by special train, arand Burned.
Latest reports have it that the rebel
rived in a sail boat at 3 o'clock in the
Affairs.
force is over 500 strong, and that the
morning, they were quickly surrounded
government sent over 500 men against
by the deputies, who made demonstraBy the Associated Press.]
them and met with a signal defeat.
tions against D. S. S. Sammis, owner of By the Associated Press.
Boston, Mass., Sept. 11.?The horror
On Wednesday, last. Captain MartiNew Yokk, Sept. 11.?A number of Fire island, making all kinds of threats
of the great Quincy accident was re- nez and 500 men left Chihuahua for the
steamers arrived in the early morning against him for selling it.
peated last night, when a through scene of hostilities. About 160 miles
TRANSFER OF TIIE ISLAND.
hours and dropped anchor in the lower
west of Chihuahua the regulars enPresident Wilson informed Mr. Sam- freight express train, west bound, on countered
bay to await the arrival of the health
the rebels, resulting in the
pasrailroad,
mis
had
authorthe
Fitch
ran
into
a
burg
tbem
are
that
Governor
Flower
Among
officers after sunrise.
loss of Captain Martinez and forty solstanding
$210,on the outbound diers, while the rebels came out without
senger train
the La Champagne, from Havre and ized the purchase of the island for
Cherbourg, and the Aurania, from --000. and that a certified check for $50,- track, at West Cambridge Junction, tbe loss of a single man.
Last night two companies of governLiverpool. Both showed clean bills of --000 wae ready for him as soon as the telescoping the rear car, killing six perpapers were signed.
Sammis then sons outright and injuring nearly forty ment troops left Juarez for the scene of
health, and after being inspected, were turned
the island over to President Wilaction. The government is doing
allow to drop anchor off the quarantine son, as tbe representative of Health others, three of whom have since died. can to suppress the revolt, but theallIn-it
Passenger train No. 131, due to leave dians in the mountains have put to
station.
Officer Jenkins, all the guests and most
Other arrivals were the British of the servants having left yesterday Boston at 10:15 p. m., started on time. rout every advance of tbe regulars
When Weßt Cambridge was reached, the without loss or capture, and now hold
Bteamer Martello, from Hull, and tbe afternoon.
appeared,
When
President
Wilson
found it necessary, owing to as hostages General Ranjel and staff.
engineer
Clintonia, from Shields.
The steamers
is feared that this is but the beginabout 10 o'clock, this morning, after the dense fog, to run close to tbe cross- It
willbe closely inspected, and if found breakfast,
ning, and that the success of tbe Inthe local board of health and over in
that cholera has made its appearance
to
Bee
had
right
order
if
he
the
dians will encourage the dissatisfied
100 others from tbe mainland, mostly
on board of any of them, they will be boys
of way from the signal tower. While element of Mexico to a general n prising,
and men, made a demonstration,
treated in each instance in a manner
threats against the state, Mr. standing near the cross-over, the express and that the government will succumb.
similar to that adopted in the case of using
and everybody concerned. At freight train, bound west, came thunderthe infected vessels which are at present Gammie,
11 o'clock President Wilson met the ing along, and just as the passenger
AN
undergoing quarantine.
of health, explained «U the cirTbe Bteamer Obdam was released board
started to cross to the Watertown
train
cumstances
the
and
the
purchase,
of
from quarantine this morning.
the freight train crashed into
intended use of the island. Supervisor branch,
AQUATIC SPORTS AT CORONADO
TRANSFER OF FASSUKGERS.
Young and Dr. Baker stated that it the rear of the passenger train, with the
BEACH.
The old frigate New Hampshire left wonld ruin the property and industries, result above described.
ENTERED LIKE A WEDGE,
her dock at Hoboken today, and, in tow and endanger the health of the adjoinWhen the engine struck the rear car Spectators Precipitated Into the Water.
of two tugs, proceeded on her way to ing communities, and asserted that the
Los Angeles Boys Capture the
the lower quarantine to take aboard the local board bad jurisdiction paramount it entered it like a wedge, spliting it in
Bugia's ti ifit-cabin passengers and the to tbe etate board, and would resist any two parts, each of which fell outward
Prises ln the Swimming
attempt to land tbe passengers.
Normannia's second-cabin passengers.
upon tbe track, the whole roof of the
Contssts.
A SERIOUS ASPECT.
The Stonington, which waß tendered
car lodging on top of tbejlocomotive. The
At the sending of this dispatch, af- recoil from tbe collision drove tbe heavby J. Pierpont Morgan, was carefully
examined today by the health officers fairs are assuming a serious aspect at ily loaded freight cars backward, and
San Dikgo, Sept. 11.?An immense
and others, and found to be unsea- Fire island. Although it is only 7:30 although the two cars nearest the engine throng assembled at Coronado, today, to
were not injured, ten or twelve cars be- witness the aquatic tournament.
worthy. The Cepheas, of the Iron
Just
Steamboat company, was therefore o'clock in the evening, this will likely hind them were mashed into kindling
chartered to remove the passengers from be tbe last word sent tonight, aa it has wood. The cars were piled upon one before the first event was to take place,
transpired that the sympathizers of the another in indescribable confusion, the platform in front of the boat house,
the Stonington to Fire island.
local board of health are considering the completely blocking both tracks for fully and attached to it, gave way, precipiDR. JENKINS'S MOVEMENTS.
feasibility of cutting off nil telegraphic 100 yards.
tating abont fiftypeople, who were on it,
Dr. Jenkins, in addition to his regular communication between Fire island and
as the accident occurred word into the bay. The cooler heads
rounds, took passage in the Cepheus, tbe city. The men from Islip and other wasAa soon
immedidispatched to the various police
ately began the work of rescuing those
and proceeded to the Normannia to points on the main shore, appear to have stations in Boston, Somerville and Camenperintend tbe transfer of her passendecided to bid defiance both to the bid- bridge, asking them to send surgeons to in the water. Some of the swimmers in
gers to Fire island. He sent the follow- ding of Governor Flower and the in- the scene.
the race had just donned their bathing
ing telegram to Oovernor Flower, in ex- structions of the state board of health.
The relief and wrecking trains, on ar- suits and come down from the bath
planation of his movements:
They seem to bave become ntterly law- riving at tbe scene, found six bodies re- house; others plunged
in with their
"Have possession of Fire island, and less as well as reckless. As it grew moved from the debris and laid ont in
transferred first and second cabin pasdark, men, who have been concealed in the West Cambridge passenger station. clothes, coats, and all, to aid in tha
work of rescue. When every one had,
sengers of tbe Normannia; will be \u25a0the shadows of outbuildings, began to
were removed to the undertaker's, been
pleased to hear and act upon any sug- 'move about more freely, ac if they felt They
fished out, it was found that no
as
were
bodies
two others rethe
of
the
gestions yon may make. Have matters certain of concealing their identity. covered later. By 1 o'clock this evening one had received serious Injuries.
In control, and believe willbe successful
Pickets were posted, and a regular sys- all the visible bodies are removed from
The 100-yard race was won easily by
ia keeping out the disease. We have tem of signals arranged.
Wm. Rice, the champion boy swimmer
the
and
the
wounded
carried
for
wreck,
been successful in stopping it on the
There ia no telling the number of men by willing hands.
of Los Angeles, who won the first prize,
Moravia, and checking in on the Rugia thus engaged on the island, but there
In the rear end of the ill-fated car a a silver card receiver, and Ross Shone of
and Normannia. The Scandia is being certainly can not be fe*er than fifty, man's legs were dangling, the trunk be- the same place, took the second prize, a
disinfected, and new c-ises removed as and there may double this number.
ing found a quarter of a mile down the silver cup.
fast as they develop. I have a compeattempted incendiarism.
The 114-yard race was won by Rice in
track.
and
willemploy
staff,
physicians
tent
»a
11:12.
of tbe temper and cunning of
now the disaster occurred.
A
taste
The polo
emergency demands. Have accepted all
was won by the CoroThe rear brakeman of the passenger nado team, game
assistance offered, both from local and these fellows is already afforded Presiby three goals, in the firet
shortly
before
the
acciwas,
train,
Wilson
and
his
associates.
A
search
who
national authorities.
dent
half of the game; the Los Angeles play"Tbe Wyoming is not definitely being deemed advisable, piles of inflam- dent, sent back to notify the engineer of ers declined to compete longer.
known to be infected with cholera, but mable materials were fonnd heaped up the freight train of danger ahead, states
The obstacle race was won by Richard
willhold her until we are perfectly sat- against either end of the ramshackle that he went back as directed, and sig- Benbough, of Coronado, and the tug of
isfied of her condition. At Fire island hotel, which, if lighted, would have de- naled tbe freight train, and that his war by the Coronado team.
I have placed a competent hotel man in stroyed the building in a very short signal was answered by two whistles,
charge of the Surf hotel, and a compeTHE BIG SLUGGERS.
time, for being old and dry, it would which is tbe usual answer that all sigtent physician to inspect and look after bnrn like tinder.
nals have been seen and noted. The
In Hew York?Corbett
the passengers. I also appointed thirtyWhen tbe machinations of the enemy reason for the collision, he feels sure, Sullivan sober
Starring the South.
five special police to patrol Fire island. were fully understood, Mr. Wilson was that the engineer of the freight train
New Yobk, Sept. 11.?John L. Sulli"A committee from the chamber of promptly divided hie associates of the could not control the train, which concommerce waited upon me this after- health department, and newspapermen, sisted of thirty cars, the greater part van arrived at the Grand Central depot
noon with a consulting board of phy- into watches of six men each, who containing lumber. Allwere very heavy. at 3:50 this afternoon, on the Chicago
sicians appointed by them, and said should patrol the building throughout*
Engineer Goodwin, of the freight and Saratoga special. When Sullivan
Camp Low, at Sandy Hook spit, willbe the night, each watch
duty three train, is in the hospital, suffering from
proffered me as Boon as complete, for hours at a stretch. Even President a bad shaking up, bat not seriously in- stepped from the car a cheer went up
the reception of well people. I shall Wilson stood his turn, and when this jured. He says: "As soon as I saw that reassured the pugilist, and showed
also request and act upon any suggestion arrangement was effected, all bands felt tbe signals on the rear of the passenger that he still held a warm spot in the
by the medical consulting committee more comfortable.
train, I reversed the engine, but the affections of many. "Sully" agreeably
appointed by the chamber of comThe first news of the Cephens was re- momentum of the freight carried it into disappointed tbe crowd in tbat he was
merce."
sober.
ceived a little after 5 o'clock, when a tbe passenger train."
NEW CASES AND DEATHS.
Spabtansbukg, S. C, Sept. 11.?CoriIOItUIULIiSCENES,
dispatch came saying the iron steamboat
The number of new cases and deaths was off Point Lookout, with 267 cabin
The passenger cars, other than the bett and party did not leave Atlanta
is not large, the Scandia being the only passengers on board. This was a great rear one, were not very much injured, till the middle of the day, and several
thousand people gathered around to see
one to present further developments. surprise and annoyance to Mr. Wilson, but
the shock to the occupants was only him off. At every station large crowds
special orders to have the
who
bad
sent
aged
2}i
Marie Janowitz,
years, Annie
arrive at Fire island as near a littlelesß severe than tbat sustained assembled to cheer the tall young CaliOlsen, aged 8, and Walke Merske, aged Cepheua
noon
as
and in no event to by those in the last car. As soon as the fornian.
possible,
18 years, were taken ill today and relater than the noon crash came, frantic men and women
Small Bays Drowned.
moved to Swinburne island. There was leave quarantine
rushed about in a purposeless way,
\
Chattanooga,
only one death, that of Theodore Olsen, hour.
Term., Sept. 11.?
shrieking and groaning. Flames soon
AN INTIMIDATED PILOT.
a 3-year-old child, who was taken ill at
While bathing in the Tenneeeee river,
freight
to
burst
from
the
wrecked
began
had
already
arranged
Mr. Wilson
with
Frank
Ralph Curtis, and George D.
6 o'clock this morning, and died at 8.
The fire department soon put out Sparks,andyoung
There was another death on board the Capt. Charles Wickes of the Fire island cars.
echool boys, eons of
tbe
The
work
of
rescue
then
flames.
Scandia, but it was not from cholera, life-saving station to pilot the Cephas began. One by one bodies were brought prominent parents, were drowned. D.
Marzinia Bursa, nursing infant, being across tbe bay. At first Capt. Wickes in and placed upon tbe depot floor. C. Curtis, father of tbe first two named
boys, narrowly
taken off by marasmus.
drowning in a
demurred, and finally told Mr. Wirjrp Mangled by the craßh of timber, scalded fruitless attemptescaped
Bave his boys.
to
A ROW AMONG STEERAGE PASSENGERS.
ar
blackened
by
they
by
steam,
fire,
and
frankly tbat Superintendent Art!
Dr. Jenkins returned late in the even- Doming had threatened him with the presented a sickening appearance.
The
A Scare at Homestead.
groans of the injured and the cries of
ing from down the bay, and calling the loss of his place if he brought the steamHomestead, Pa., Sept. 11.?Somereporters together after tbe reports boat in. Mr. Wilson then promised him those who were searching for missing thing of a scare was created last night
a place which would pay $1,200 a year friends, added to the horrors of the by a rumor that an attempt would be
of tbe
casea were given out, in
he lost the $900 position scene.
made to blow up the Carnegie mill with
stated
that
on Saturday night he case
already
held, for bringing
THE KILLED AND INJURED.
dynamite.
Additional guards were
a disturbance
occurred .among a
over the bar.
Wickes
complete list of tbe killed and in- placed about the property, but nothing
lot of Armenians, Turks and Hebrews the Cepheus
A
to
Cepheus
this,
bat
when
the
agreed
developed
to give color to the story.
among the detained passengers on Hoffhad not jured, as far as known, is aB follows:
man's island, A native of Jerusalem appeared off the bar at 6:40 he dark,
Boston;
Leon
Sullivan,
Killed?B.
J.
Attempted
turned up. When it was quite
he
Suicide.
was stabbed in the left arm, but his in- appeared
San Francisco, Sept. 11.?Hattie Graand said it would be impossi- C. Baymond, Winchendon, a brakeman
juries are trivial.
Hudson,
John
train;
who,
tbe freight
ham,
with Dr. Haven and wife, ia
He stated tbat the new quarantine sta- ble for him to bring in the Cepheus or on
go out and explain the situation. Watertown; James Lane, East Water- under arrest for the murder of Mary
tion at Sandy Hook willbe used as a place even
Barnes,
Newton;
Miss Carroll, who died from the effects of a
In spite of his protestations, it was evi- town; John H.
for tbe detention of steerage passengers,
Retta Feyler, Waltbam; Benjamin criminal operation, attempted suicide
and the New Hampshire willbe used dent that Captain Wickes was intimi- Tuck,
Waltham, died en route to the today by taking morphine. She waa
dated.
for the Scandia's
cabin passengers.
THE CEPHEUS PUTS BACK.
hospital; Misß Margerie Adams, Wal- pumped out and willrecover.
Ithas been decided to hold the steamers
H. H. Merrifield,
An hour later word came from the tbam, died today;
Wyoming and Moravia for at least ten
Palling Hair
today.
days after all trace of sickness on board Fire Island observatory, saying that the Watertown, died
Doyle, Waltbam, Produces baldness. It is cheaper to buy
Injured?Corneliuß
has been lost.
Cepheus's lights were disappearing, and probably fatally; John Reagan, Frank a bottle of skookum root hair giower
Dr. Byron reported that outside the that she bad evidently put back toward Mills,
Andrew Doyle, Watertown; Ed- than a wig; besides, wearing your own
new cases of sickness, all the patients New York. In the meantime tbe
mond
Doyle, son of the above; G. M. hair is more convenient. All druggists.
at Swinburne island are doing well, and watchers
concealed in the shadows Speare, Thomas O'Coonel, Fred Warren,
Dr. Hynde, surgeon of the Wyoming, about tbe hotel, kept up their vigilance, Waltham;
Honored by King Humbert.
Robert Orr, Newton; Thomas
who had been received at the island while Mr. Wilson, after sending appeals
Genoa, Sept. 11.?King Humbert haa
enGoodwin,
P.
Waltham;
Herbert
three days ago, returned to the ship to New York for special policemen to be
the commanders of the various
of tbe freight; Mary Dardis, created
perfectly recovered from his slight ill- sent down on a special train, had fire gineer
O'Hern, Florence foreign war ships, which are in port for
Watertown;
Eleanor
ness.
the purpose of taking part in the Columbuckets placed at handy points on the F. Park, Boston; Kate White, CamEVERYTHING O. K.
piazzas, and the watch arranged for the bridge ; L. S. Murphy, Waltham; Flor- bus celebration, now in progress, comFollowing is the latest dispatch of the night begun.
ence Clark, Boston; William O'Hern, manders of the order of St. Maurice and
nigbt, received by Dr. Jenkins from
THE LANDING WILL GO ON.
Peter Whitney, John McPhee, Patrick St Lazarus.
Swinburne island, at 9:30 p. m.: "Have
New York, Sept. 11.?Dr. Jenkins Oakes, Watertown; Patrick" Downey,
A Real Estate Boom
just been round the ships. Everything having received word that opposition is Thomas F. Berry, George Good, Mrs. Attracts the attention of every property bolder
city.
this
Walln
Bnt when Dr. Franklin Miles, the
Hall,
Smith,
James
0. S.
O. K."
being threatened by the residents of Fahey,
eminent Indiana specialist, claims that Heart
tham ; Mrs. George Wright, Cambridge; Disease
is curable and proves it by thousands
TROUBLE AT FIRE ISLAND.
Babylon to the landing of detained pasMrs. Mary Ann Elliott, Newton; oi testimonials
wonderful cures by his New
sengers at Fire island, telegraphed Gov- Thomas Canne, Thomas Lennox, John Heart Care: itofattracts
the attention of the
Citizens Resist the Landing of Quaranmillions"
notify
suffering
him
to
Bhort Breath, Palpitarequesting
Flower,
ernor
Mullen, Mrs. Stevens, Mrs. Welch, tion. Irregular Pulse,withWind
in Stomach, Pain
tined Passengers.
landing
Dr. Raich to proceed with the
Richard Hellis, Watertown.
in Side or Shoulder, smotnerlng Spells, FaintSurf Hotel, Fibb Island, N. V., under the direction of tbe executive.
ing, Dropsy, etc. A. F. Dsvis, Sliver Creek,
bottles of Dr. Miles' New
Sept. 11.?There has been more exciteLater in the evening the governor
Your fall suit should be made by Gets. Neb., by using four
Heart Care, was completely Cured after twelve
ment in tbe last twelve hours, at Fire replied that the landing wonld be done Fine tailoring, best fitter, large stock. yeara
suffering from Heart Disease. This new
112 West Third stwet.
Island, than during the whole summer i
remedy is sold by O. H. Hance. Books tree.
Continued on filth page.

Arrived
York.

UNEXPECTED BATH.

KINGSLEY & BARNES,

JUST ARRIVED OF CHEAP

MATLOCK & REED,

J}\u25a0

attentio \u25a0 of all shrewd land seekers on account of its rich soil, tine climate, good water,

STANDING OFF CHOLERA.

12,

_

_
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